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LIBERAL GIVING.

1 COR. 9: 1-15.
Verse* 1-4 —The apostle refers 

tere to the collection tor the poor 
Christians at Jerusalem, made in all 
tho Gentile churches (Acts 11: 29,
30 i and ultimately carried to Jeru
salem by St. Paul and certain ap
pointed deputies (Acts 24: 17.) A
famine had been predicted by Agv
bus (a prophet), but there be no
doubt that, partly through their own 
liberality at the beginning, and part 
h through the tierce persecuiion 
tbev had had t<> encounter, they were 
rou<'h worse off than most of their 
brethren in Gentile cities The Cor
inthians had shown themselves most 
ready to promise contributions to this 
collection, but had evidently been 
somewhat slow in fulfilling these 
promises. They had displayed So 
generous a spirit at the time that the 
Apostle had boasted ot them in other 
places, anil by their example stirred 
up many to a'lihcrality which would 
n*,t oilier wise have b-c n manifested. 
>’mv he gently reminds them that 
their credit was at stake. Having 
pri vioti-ly used them to stir up the 
Macedonians, he now uses the Mace
donians to stir them up.

5. This verse in the Revised Ver 
siuii brings the meaning out much 
more clearly. Instead ot “whereof 
ye had notice be tote," we read 
u afore promised bounty ; and instead 
of“ covetoousness,’’ we read “e.rtor- 

The apostle in apologizing 
tor having sent brethren to collect 
their contributions says that he was 
anxious thaï it should appear, w hen 
he came, to be a voluntary offering, 
and n "t one which he had extorted 
fr,,m llie.m by the exercise of his au 
thority.

6 Here is laid dow n a principle 
literally true in material things. If 
a firmer sows his fields with a nig
gardly regard to the quantity of seed, 
he cannot expect an abundant crop.
So with charitable gifts What is 
given grudgingly—pared down to 
the smallest possible amount—will 
never bring the same reward that tin: 
bounteous gift of large hearted char
ity will do. And so with Christian 
service. He who stints his service 
to the lowest minimum which will 
satisfy conscience can never get the 
same reward as he who unstinting!) 
spends himself tor the Mastei. Let 
youn"1 people remember, at the out 
set of life, that as they sow so shall 
they roap.

1. Here is a direct exhortation as 
to the spirit in which we should give, 
either to the poor orttr God’s cau e.
“ F.verv man according as he hath 
purposed in his heart; ’ but in anulh- 
cr place the apostle shows 'he rule by 
which this purpose should be guided 
“ As G,od hath prospered him (1 Cor. 
xvi, 2 ) GHts should be proportion
ate ui means. l’be Widow’s mite 
was more in the estimation ot our 
Saviour than all the larger gi ts of 
the I it'll men wh gout of tie ir abund
ance crave only that which they would 
never miss. ’* I he deceitlulness ot 
riches” otten binds the possessor to a 
sense of his real duty in this matter. 
The splendid examples of liberality 
among the wealthy are rather the ex
ception than the rule ; and it all wealthy
people gave as the Lordhus prospered 
them, the cause oi Christ would ml- 
vanee with much mime rapid strides. 
And the giving to be acceptable must 
be cheerful, “ for God loveth a cheer- 
11 p V, t ’ W v ipi g o,-opte shoil Id
learn Lite right mode of giving, name
ly to lav bv some proportion of their 
eati.i.igsa-afundc us -crated "saer d 
and benevolent purposes. Then they 
will always have something to give, 
however little it may be will give it 
m i, re eh.-eriully, and will derive 
much more satisfaction from it than 
if their givings were done in the hap
hazard manner so common.

3_14_The apostle enumerates at
length the advantages and rewards of 
such «riving. There are three points 
on which St. Paul enlarges: 1. The 
abundant blessings God will bestow
on them. It is not only a doctrine 
ot Scripture, hut a matter of ex peri 
ence, that < mil rewards liberality by 
increased prosperity. But it is rather 
th< abundance of Hi* grace, in icturn 
for such liberality, that the apostle 
dwells on here. 2. The bounty, 
both to themselves and to God. \\ ho- 
cwr by any means produces a spirit 
of thaiiklulness in his tel low-men 
add- to the sum of human happiness, 
f,.,-thankfulness always conduces to 
happiness. 3. The prayers ol the
recipients. To be remembered m
the praters ol Christ s people is no 
mean blessing, and it is one which 
will alwaxs l-.iloxv those who are gen
erous to the poor and needy tverse 
j q The apootie concludes by pass- 
in.abruptly trom Inman benevo
lence to that benign beneficence
which is it« so iree and cause. I bus
|,y . . ,v ;.;g hr .iig'i's and lei wilt 
feelings I,leak out m lel'Velil exelam- 

■ Thanks be unto ( mi lor III- 
kablv gift.’ Such language 

,•„» only refer to the gift ot the oi.ly^ 
heirottcn Son of God. It is one of
tho-e -ell eiieps. . U'e.piel.t ill ^ the
writings of ibis great apostle, w.i';ti 
are „t I lie natuvij of ejacu'a’ion*. His 
comprehensive mind saw connections
between minor truths ot wntcli he 
might be discoursing, and the high
er,'"grander topics of Christianity, 
which do not at first sight strike the 
ordinal) reader ; and thus there some
times appears a disconnectedness in 
his writings, simply because the con
nection is so very subtle, refined, 
lofty, and beautiful, that we fail to 
perceive it,— W. AL 8’.-8. Mag.

HOW TC COOK WATER.
I must tell you the old story of how 

the late Charles Delmonico used to 
talk about the new water cure. He 
said the Delmonicos were the first to 
recommend it to guests who com
plained of having no appetite. “ Take 
a cup. of hot water and lemon and 
you will feel better," was the lormu 
la adopted, and the oup of hot water 
and the lemon juice in it takes away 
the insipidity. For this antibiliuus 
remedy the caterers charged the price 
of a drink of their best liouor»— 
twenty-five cents or more—and it cer
tainly was a wiser way to spend small 
change than in alcohol. “ Few people 
know how to cook water," Charles 
used to affirm. “ The secret is in 
putting good, fresh water into a neat 
kettle, already quite warm, and set 
the w-ater to boiling quickly, and 
then taking it right off fur use in tea, 
coffee a id other drinks before it is 
spoiled. To let it steam and simmer 
and evaporate un'il the good water is 
all in the atmosphere, and the lime 
and iron and dregs only lett in the 
kettle—bah ! that is what makes a 
great many people sick, and is worse 
than no water at all.’’ Every lady 
who reads this valuable recipe <d a 
great and careful cook should never 
turget how to cook water. -r.i.

HILLS, AND NO 1IILLS.
On this subject of hilling or not hill

ing potatoes, a correspondent ot the 
Country Gentleman says: Several 
years ago I became a convert to fiat 
culture lor potatoes, and every sea
son convinces me that this mode is 
preferable to the forming of hills 
around the plants. This season, be
ing a very moist one in this section, 
fully demonstrated with me that in 
m list as well as dry seasons flat cul
ture is the better of the two. Just 
across the fence from my potato 
patch was a field of my neighbor’s of 
about four acres, planted about ten 
days before mine The ground ie 
alike on both patches — clayey loam. 
My neighbor manured more liberal
ly than"! did. He adopted the hill 
ing method of culture, and 1 the flat 
method. In the. early part of the sea
son his made a more vigorous growth 
than mine ; in fact, the foliage in his 
field covered the ground before mine 
had begun to grow. As the season 
advanced mine gained in growth 
upon his, and maintained greener fo
liage longwr. His ripened about a 
week ahead ot mine, but while his 
crop averaged 180 bushels to the 
acre, mine a erageil 250 bushels, to 
the acre. There was seventy bush
els difference, upon soil similar, his 
having the advantage ot more ma
nure titan mine. 1 consider that flat 
culture requires less labor than hill
ing, produces heavier crops, and the 
quality is just as good, with all condi
tions the same.

The adulteration of condition powders 
has got to such a pitch that one can 
now buy a pound pack of dust and 
ashes for 25 cents. There is only one 
kind now known that are strictly pure, 
and those are Sheridan's Cavalry 
Powders.

I can tell you, but you will never 
know the remarkable hair producing 
qualities of Minard's Liniment until you 
or your friends have used it. As a hair 
dressing it is perfectly clean, makes the 
hair soft and glossy, removes dandruff 
and prevents the hair from falling.

Advics to Mothiss.—Arc you disturb
ed at night and broken ot your rest by a sick 
child suffering and crying with pain of cut
ting teeth ? If so, send at oncejjand get a 
bottle of Mrs. Wixslow’sSoothiso Sybcp 
roe CerinBB* Tssthiso. Its value is in
calculable. It will relieve the poor little 
suff, rer immediately. Depend upon it, mo. 
them, there ie no mistake about it. It cures 
dysentery and diarrhoea, regulates the stom 
ach and bowel-, cures wind colic, softens the 
gums, reduces inflammation, and gives tone 
and energy to the whole system. Mrs. 
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup for Children 
Teething is pLu ant to the taste, and is the 
presen lit! n < f one of the oldest ami best fe
male nur-es and physician» in the United 
Ma'vs, and is t< r -do by all druggists 
thr ughout the world. Price -5 cents a 
buttle.

Testimony of Worth. — Mr. G. E. 
Hutchins, of Rossway, Digby County, 
states that his wife had been sorely af
flicted with Salt Rheum in the hands 
for a long time, and could find no 
relief from the pain and distress until 
she used Gates' Nerve Ointment which, 
after using fora short time relieved lier 
of all pain and soreness. He recom
mends it very highly to to those similar
ly afflicted as a powerful and speedily 
healing Ointment.

Hasi and Com lost to thi Sriramro.
—“ brown’.- H '.Usehold Panacea" has no 
equal for relieving pain, both internal and 
eiternal. It curea Pam in the side, Hack or 
Bowels, Sore Throat, Rheumatism, Tooth
ache, Lumbago and any kind of a Pain or 
Ache “ It wdl most surely quicken the 
(flood anil Heal, as its acting power is won
derful " “ Brown's Household Panacea"
being acknowledged as the great Pain Reli
ever, and of double the strength of anv 
other Kluir or Liniment in the world, should 
he in every family handy for use winu want
ed, ‘‘as it really is the best remedy in the 
world lor Cramps in the "stomach, and Pains 
and Aches of all kinds,” and is for sale by 
all Druggists at 25 cents a bottle.
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USEFUL HINTS.

How about'» few strawberry plants 
tltis year ?

To prevent hair falling out, wet it 
thoroughly once or twice a week with 
a weak solution ot salt water.

Kid boots may be nicely cleaned 
with a mixture otoil and ink; the oil 
softens the leather, and the ink black
ens it.

There are many fruit trees in the 
country barren, from nugiect and 
starvation, and sick from cold wet 
feet, and some are not worth much 
trouble.

London purple is better adapted to 
fighting tire canker w 'U i n apple 
trees than Paris green. It dissolves 
in water, which i> not the case with 
green, anti the former is therefore 
more evenly distributed.

It there is no vegetable plot do 
have one this year, put it among the 
potatoes or turnips, and cultivate it. 
You can buy young plants, cabbage, 
cucumbers, etc., cheaper than rais 
ing in hotbed, though it is tossy and 
cheap to start them in boxes, in kit
chen windows.

Strawberries require an open soil. 
Leaves trom the woods arc guod. l>o 
nut work the soil ^with the hoe too 
close to the plant. The strawberry 
plant may be vigorous, hut it is tide 
licate plant that needs as much coax
ing as a wallflower at a ball. It 
needs it, all the same, and may de
ceive you unless you are tenderly po
lite to it.

A German physician speaks high
ly of the use of soft soap as a local 
application for sores or glandular 
swellings, abscesses, discharging ca
nals, and cavities, felons, etc. It is 
nut a new remedy by any means, but 
one which seems likely to be neg
lected when it might be of real ser
vice. <)u,ite a pleasant preparation 
can be in'ide fry dissolving the soap 
in a little cologne water.— Dr. Foote's 
He,,1th Monthly.

In top grafting large trees the work 
shot; VI me al I ir1 done a I once, as cut 
tine off all the limbs in one season 
wilT be too much ol a check, and can 
not fail to permanently injmv tic 
tree. For a tree oi ten years old or 
thereabouts, ihe grafting should oc 
cup y three years, beginning with the 
very highest brandies, and ending 
will, the lowest, grafting one-third 
of the tree each year. In ym/tiny n 
tome tree a good plan is to graft win
ter fruit on the higher branches, and 
summer fruit on the lower ones. The 
latter will be ripe and gone a month 
and more before picking time; and 
the vitality oi the tree will be direct
ed to the perfecting of 'lie former, 
which will show a marked improve- 
ment.— Western A le.

Complete in 50 Volnmes
16mo Crimson Cloth, and put up n 

a neat wooden case, Net. $28.

“ A. L. 0. K. (Miss C. M. Tucker) may 
be termed a writer of sanctified fiction. 
There have bei-u many of these, yet, judging 
by the hold her ikoriee have had upon the 
y outhful mind, she has been queen of them 
all. Rifted with the genius and possessed 
of the arts of the popular novelist, she knew 
how tu catch attention and hold it. Her 
productions Were characterized by ingenuity 
of plot and happiness of diction. But she 
was not content with endeavor simply to en
tertain. The spiritual profit of the reader 
was the prime purpose, and all else wak bent 
to that end. Her work shows that she 
acutely comprehended child nature. Some 
writers tell a story with no inherent instruc
tion, and uppt nd a moral. The child reads 
the story, skips the moral, and is nothing 
profited. Miss Tucker iuterweaves the two 
so that they cannot be separated. Every 
.uru m n r narratives illustrâtes some im
portant truth or enforces some valuable les- 
sun.”—-Daily Witness
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THE HAnCGCK

INSPIRATOR!
TH*

MOST EFFECTIVE AND RELIAa^E 
FEEDER FOR

Stationary, Marine or Lo
comotive Boilers.

WATER

OVERFLOW.

Over 40,000 in use in the
United States and Canada,

WILL LIFT WATER 25 FEET

AND

y Requires no Adjusttment for
varying Steam Pressures.

PRICE LIST and DESCRIPTIVE CAT- 

FEEV ALOGUE on application to

MACDONALD & CO.,
STEAM AND HOT WATER ENGINEERS,

SOLE AGENTS,

Nos 160 to 172
3 BARRINGTON STREET.

W. L. LOWELL & CO
BANKERS & BROKERS.

Railroad, Bank Stocks, Bonds and all Negotiable Secur 
ities Bought and Sold.

Dealers in United States, Canadian and Sterling Exchange, Uncurrent
Monies, &c.

Collections made on all Accessible Points.
Ordersffor the purchase and sale of Stocks, &c.J in Montreal, New York and Boston, 

executed Promptly by Telegraph.
Are in receipt of Daily Quotations of the Leading Stocks in the jabove .named Citiei 

which are on tyle in our Office for the Information of the Public.
Orders and Correspondence solicited.

165 HOLLIS STREET.

FIRE & LIFE INSURANCE
We are at all times prepared to accept risks against Fire on all classes of property at 

very lowest rates rn the following well known long established and reliable Companies. 
Detached Dwellings and contents insured for ONE or TH KKE years.

ÆTNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
HARTFORD, CONN.

Incorporated 1819. Losses paid in 62 years over $51,000,000.

HAKTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
HARTFORD, CONN.,

Established 1794. Losses paid over $24,000,000

North British anâ Mercantile Insurance Company,
LONDON AND EDINBURGH. ESTABLISHED 1809.

3L,IFI3
The NORTH 4HUT1SH also effects Lite Insurance on the most approved plans and at 

most favorable rates.-,.

W. ti. LOWELL & Co., Agents 15 Hollis Street

Braid of Cords.
Children’s Tabernacle and Wanderer in 

Africa
Children’s Treasury- and Walter Bin- 

nirnr.
4 Chri-tian Conquests.
5. Christian’s Mirror.
0. Chri!"tiau’s Panoply.
7. City of no Cross and True Heroism.
8. Claremont Tales.
9. Claudia.

10. Cortley Hall.
11. Crown ol Success.
12. Cyril Ashley.
13. Eddie Kllerslie and the Mine.
14. Eden in England,
1 Ü Exiles in Babylon .
16. Flora and Cottage by the Stream.
17. (lilies Oldham.
16, Giles ( (Minier and Roby Family.
19. Good for Evil and Wings and Stings,
2U Haunted Rooms.
21. H fir*-w femes.

2 llnlhlay and Sunday Chat lets.
23. House Beautiful and Angus Tarlton.
2L lil-.il» in the Heart.
25. In iian Stories and Wondrous S cle.
26. John Carey.
27. Lady of Provence.
28. Lake uf the W oods.
29. Little Bullet».
3u. l.it! ie Maid, Living .Jewels, and Golden 

Fleece.
31. Lost Jtwel.
:|2. Needle and Rat.
33. Mut-In-1! uf Knowledge and Fairy Fris-

ket.
34. On tne Way and my Neighbor’s Shoes.
3Ô. 1 i-i-j'l- vi Pv.u-'.iie and Harry Dan-

.-"-bel 1
36. I’ii and his Prisoners.
37. Reiiel Reclaimed and Daybreak i»

Britain.
38. Rescued trom Egypt.
39. Robber’s Cave.
41). Sheer Off.
41. Shepherd of Bethlehm.
42. Silver Casket and l'rliament in Play.

room.
■13. Silver Keys.
44 Spanish Cavalie[V
45. Stones ofthe Pidbbs.
46. Triumphover Midian and Zaida.
47 Try Again.
46. Victory Stories.
49. War and Peace and Wreath of Smoke.
50. Young Pilgrim.

Address S. F. HUESTIS
HI Granville St.,

Halifax, N. S.

R J SWEET,
IMPORTER A 5 D WHOLESALE DKALBR Ut

STRONG FINE-FLAVOURED TEA,
REFINED SUGAR,

molasses, raisins, rice,
STARCH, &c.

OFFICE AND SAMPLE ROOMS

Corner of Euke Sc Hollis Streets'
Halifax.

MANCHESTER, RUBERÏSOS
AUD ALLISGH,

ii»iPORTea'3 of

DEY GOO'Dfc:
AND

MILLI N K RY
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

WHOLwao^L a_d R2Ti vL.

27 and 29 KING STREET
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

VK.U TIt'AL E RUONS
By MRS. CXTHARINE BOOTH 

With Introduction
By Danielsr'.LLL, iu>.

12 mu. cloth, - 171 p gea, 00 cunts,

d ue usual ,ii-c vint

[raps for die Young. I
B, ANTHONY COMSTOCK, THREE UltAOTXOF GROUND

of tile Su. 'etv r u e Snppr '-»iin of Vu e in

FERTILIZERS.
THE CELEBRATED

" Ceres" Superphosphate.

Standard Library
1883 SERIES.

1 Oliver Cromwell : Ilis Li/c,
Times, Battle-tield» and Contempories. 
By Paxtnn Me d. 12mo, size—2»6 p p. 
bound in heavy paper, and lettered on 
be»k. Pnce *» eeat»

2 Science in Short Chapters. By
W. Msttieu William», F.R.S., F.Ca6. 
Price 25 cents.

3 American Humorists. By H.
K. Hsweis, Price 15 cents.

4 Lives of Illustrious Shoema- 
ker>, ami a Constellation ot Celebrated 
Cobblers. Hy SVm. Edward Winkft— 
Prive 25 ceuts.

5 Flotsam and Jtÿsam. By
Thomas (iibson Bowles.— Price 25 cents.

fi The Highways ol Literature;
or. What to read and How to Read. By 
David Pry de, M a. ll.d., &c. Price 16 
cents.

7 Colin Clout's Calendar. The
K-rord of a Summer. By Grant Allen. 
Price 2.i cents.

S The Essays of George Eliot,
(*< inplvte, collected by Nathan Shep- 
paid. Price 25 cents.

9 An Hour with Charlotte
Bronte; or, Flowers from a Yorli-liire 
Mt-er. By Laura C. llolL way l’.ioe 
15 cents.

10 Sam Hobart. By Justin D.
Fulton. Price 25 cents. A biography 
of a locomotive Engineer as fascinating 

a as a romance.
11 Snccesstul Men of to-d:,y, and

What They Say of Success. Based on 
facts and opinions gathered In letters 
and personal interview* from prom
inent men. and on many published 
sketches. By Wilbur F. Cratts, a m.. 
Price 25 cents.

12 Nature Studies By Grant
Allen Andrew Wilson, Thomas Foster, 
Edward (’odd, and Richard A. Proctor. 
Price 25 cents.

13 India; What Can it Teach us?
By Max Muller. Price 25 cents. Max 
Muller frtauds in the front rank of the 
noblest geuuises and b<st scholars of ou.r 
age.

14 Winter in India. By
Right Hon. W. E. Baxter, m.p.
15 cents.

15 Scottish Characteristics.
Paxton Hood. Price 25 cents.

16 History and other Sketches.
By James Anthony Fronde. Price 26 
cents,

17 Jewish Artisan Life in tho time
of Jesus, according to oldest sources. 
By Franz Pelitzsch, D D. Price Vceute.

18 Scientific Sophisms ; A Review
of Gut rent Theories concerning Atoms, 
Apes,ami Men. By Samuel Wainwriglit, 
D.D. Price 25 cents.

19 French Celebrities, as seen by
their Contemporains. By Ernest Dau
det. Price 15 cents.

20 Illustration and Meditations;
25 With the Poets, by Canon

Fitrrur. Price 25 cents,
26 Life of Zvvingli, by Professor

Grub. Price 25 cents.

tiie

By

We cannot furnish Lists of the 
forthcoming Volumes in tliL Library.

:TT-cT' Any hnok in this List mailed 
post-Jr ss on rsetipi of price.
Address—

S. F. HUESTIS,
(Agent for the Maritime Pm vine* •, -or all 

Fuux A WagnalTs publications,)
141 U rah ville Str., Halifax, N.9.

.alvalion Army Boob manufacturers of shh is
| OP ALL KINDS, AN

LADI3SUNDERCL0THING

P 'H't ili/er- ;i- ,ii x /.'-I L i r < L.iv>on,
V ^ IK. 1>| id.till >U s. t I-I I'V

Silver and lîronzè avvaid».) .«♦ the
A new, thrilling, hut pi'-vb nt d. -criM.v.i; jjy,x• • »n Iss.t M.imim-’d at

of the Author's ad » <-iPure* with «'rim", an the Uii K d IL A L t P*L i t L.Zr. ;» AO.»K.-. 
in bringing the victim- to justice. j ,| A< fc & BELL,

12mo., cloth $1 20. ,,ri,d<,r*.
“ Let ‘Traps for the Young be UNJ>j,.|i)(,r(| A |<!.„ k’- Wharf. Hal.lax, .VS. 

ly rirruhite.il, not oniony the young, hut v. .. f, . ( ircu.ar. Ag' rt's uaijit-d in un-
■ onion1! those who hure the cure of them, u1"®' l«rrn.,rt __ _

among nil Christians put riots, and jihil- 
until rapists. For to sore tin going is flu 
most important and the nablest wort: in 
which either young or old can engage.’
J M. Buckley, Editor N. Y. Chris-
tian Advocate. . No. 72 GERMAIN ST.,

141 G can v Hk a Ucc t^LIali far, N.S SAINT JOHN, N.B

A. QILMOUR,
Tailor & Draper,

WILLIAM CROWE
IMPORTER OF

4NDALUSIAN
SHETLAND,

MEltlND,
WELSH, 

FLEECY, and

BERLIN WOOLS
------ AND------

SCOTCH YARNS.
FillosellJ Floss, Embroidering Silk, Linen 
Floss Silk, Mohair, Worsted and Cotton 
Braids ; Stamped Strips, Yokes and Toilet 
Set» ; Causas, Cloth, Vcdvet and Kid Slip
pers ; Fancy Work of all kinds, with Ma
terials; Work Boxes ; Jewel Cases, Glove 
ami Handkerchief Sets; Cardboard Mot
toes ; White, Black, Colored, and Gold 
and Silver Cardboard ; Fancy Baskets

Bracket Saw Frames; Sorrento. 
Fleetwood and Dexter Foot 

Saws; Walnut, Holly, Rose
wood, etc., for Amateur 

Fret Sawyers.

133 BARRIHGTOS'SIREEI
HALIFAX.

DEALER IN

Sewing Machines.
A EL KINDS UF

MACHINE N EEJJLE3
SEN'I BY MA IT. TO AM PART 

OF THE pi'OVIXCK.S.

AGENCY fur

Unie. Di’iHon-sfh Unlt'rns 
«1 Ladir.s" and Uliiidrcu*s 

Garments.

UF which will be mailed freb

WILLIAM CROWE
Barrington Street 
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